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1. Please provide the survey respondent's information below. 

Library

Welcome to MIRO's data collection survey. Please review the following questions and answers based

on the latest academic year. The answers provided by your office last year are included below. If you

believe there is a change in the data please write down the updated information in the comment box

below each question.

2. The data you provide are from what Academic Year? (Please specify the range, e.g., 2019-2020):  

3. Library Officer:

Name: Vickery Lebbin

Title: Interim University Librarian

Email: vickery@hawaii.edu 

4. School has a library on campus

Current Answer: Yes 
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5. School is a member of the library consortium(s).

Current Answer: Yes 

6. Main library name: 

Current Answer: Hamilton Library 

7. Number of weekly public service hours:

Current Answer: 89 (hours that the buildings, Hamilton & Sinclair, are open. Reference Service hours vary

from department to department, as well as weekdays and weekends) 

8. Does the library have study areas open 24 hours a day either 5 or 7 days a week?

Current Answer: Yes 

9. Does the library allow students to reserve study rooms? 

Current Answer: Yes 

10. List additional library facilities/collections separated by commas and semi-colons as appropriate.

Current Answer: Hamilton Library; Sinclair Library; Richardson School of Law Library; John A. Burns School of

Medicine Library Resource Center.
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Library

Please provide the data of the latest academic year. The data from last year and the data pulling

methodology are provided in a Google shared folder for you to reference. Please click here to access

the Google shared folder in which you can find the methodology document and historical data.

11. The data you provide are from what Academic Year? (Please specify the range, e.g., 2019-2020):  

Number of books  

Number of databases  

Number of serial titles  

12. Physical books: 

Number of books  

Number of databases  

Number of serial titles  

13. Digital/electronic books: 

Volumes (in all formats)  

Current serials (print &

electronic)  

Microforms (number of

pieces)  

Video & audio  

E-books  

14. Number of titles in library: 

Library

This concludes the survey. An Archive can be found here. Thank you for taking the time to review and

update the data for your office. If you have any questions please contact MIRO at miro@hawaii.edu.
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18b1lyd6Ssma50GbHjIIZYVkYHDEPpK8_
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18b1lyd6Ssma50GbHjIIZYVkYHDEPpK8_?usp=sharing
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